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For a long time, the main role of First Ladies was to act as hostesses of the White House...until

Eleanor Roosevelt.Ã‚Â  Born in 1884, Eleanor was not satisfied to just be a glorified hostess for her

husband, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt.Ã‚Â  Eleanor had a voice, and she used it to speak

up against poverty and racism.Ã‚Â  SheÃ‚Â had experience and knowledge of many issues, and

fought for laws to help the less fortunate.Ã‚Â  She had passion, energy, and a way of speaking that

made people listen, and she used these gifts to campaign for her husband and get him elected

president-four times!Ã‚Â  A fascinating historical figure in her own right, Eleanor Roosevelt changed

the role of First Lady forever.
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Chloe and to the Penguin first ladies, Debra and JaneÃ¢â‚¬â€•G.T.For Sophie and

TonyÃ¢â‚¬â€•E.W.Who Was Eleanor Roosevelt?During the 1930s and early 1940s, Eleanor



Roosevelt was our countryÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s first lady. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, who was president of

the United States then, was her husband. There have been more than forty first ladies of the United

States. What made Eleanor Roosevelt so special? Well, for one thing, Eleanor was first lady longer

than anyone else was.FDR, as he was called, was elected president four times. Eleanor was first

lady for twelve yearsÃ¢â‚¬â€•from 1933 to 1945, when FDR died. Before Eleanor, first ladies gave

dinner parties. They gave teas. But they did not speak out on important issues concerning our

country. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s what the president did.Eleanor Roosevelt, however, worked while she was

first lady. She wrote newspaper columns and books. She gave radio interviews and taught classes.

She worked hard to help start the United Nations. Eleanor had opinions and shared them with the

world. She let people know what she thought about important issues of the time, such as equality for

all Americans.Eleanor Roosevelt paved the way for the first ladies who followed her. Now, most first

ladies have a cause. Some have focused on the danger of drugs, others have fought for better

schools and libraries, and others for health care.Eleanor Roosevelt was a smart and brave first lady.

And even after she left the White House, Eleanor continued to work. By the time of her death in

1962, Eleanor Roosevelt was known as Ã¢â‚¬Å“the First Lady of the World.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Chapter 1Early

Years

We have purchased several of these titles in the past few weeks for our homeschool history. I love

them! They are concise without being boring. They give a good overview of the history of the world

during the persons lifetime. We had one that we found some issues with the dates not being

perfectly accurate but otherwise all of this series is well worth the read. I especially like the timelines

in the back of the book that tells the persons life and what was occurring in the world at the same

time.

I plan to order many more. This was a great sensation with my students. They are really fascinated

with history now. We'll read the other Roosevelts and other presidents. Thank you for this series. It

was difficult to engage before finding. My class has elementary, middle, and high school age

students, and the writing and pictures have all of them reading and listening.

My students love these books!

I am happy with my purchase



I think it was really good . I learns a lot and I thought it was a very good lesson on how she was

treated back then and how we are treated now . So the whole point of what I'm saying is that it was

a good lesson and a very good book. So I thank you for writing this book. Oh Before you go I am 9

and I live in New Jersey.

Very clear, informative, complete. Read to my six year old granddaughter. She loved it.

This is the perfect book for easily-accessible information about the highlights of a remarkable life.

Good illustrations, well-organized. Like the timelines at the end, too.

good for youngsters to read.
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